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MILAN: Antonio Conte hailed Romelu Lukaku’s
progress since joining Inter Milan  last season as
the Belgian scored his seventh goal this campaign
in a 2-0 Serie A win over Genoa. Second half
strikes from Belgium striker Lukaku and Danilo
D’Ambrosio put Conte’s Inter third, ahead of
Atalanta who fell 3-1 to Sampdoria. “Romelu is
now a different player, compared to a year ago,
he’s improved in every respect,” said Conte after
Inter bounced back after a 2-1 derby defeat to AC
Milan and a 2-2 Champions League stalemate with
Borussia Moenchengladbach.

“In the past, I said that he was a rough diamond,
which is why he was always someone I wanted to
work with. “He’s improving on a daily basis and
adding quality to his game. “He’s also scoring on a
consistent basis.” After being on the back foot in
the first half, Conte brought reinforcements off the
bench, with Nicolo Barella coming on for Christian
Eriksen and Achraf Hakimi replacing Ivan Perisic,
just hours after the Moroccan defender tested
negative for coronavirus.

Barella set up former Manchester United for-
ward Lukaku to open the scoring with his fifth
league goal this season in the 64th minutes, with
his other two coming against Moenchengladbach.
D’Ambrosio nodded in the second with 10 minutes
to go. “We controlled the match from the very
beginning,” added Conte. Inter move up to third,
two points behind leaders AC Milan, who host
Roma on Monday, and one point ahead of Atalanta,
fourth after a second straight defeat. Atalanta are
level on points with Claudio Ranieri’s Sampdoria
who followed up wins over Fiorentina and Lazio
with an impressive victory in Bergamo.

“I told the lads I wanted to see courage against
Lazio and Atalanta,” said Ranieri. “We gradually

gained confidence and were ready when the
opportunities came.” Fabio Quagliarella opened
the scoring after a quarter of an hour with his
fourth goal in as many games, but the veteran
striker was denied a second from the penalty spot.
Danish midfielder Morten Thorsby added a second
before the hour mark, with Jakub Jankto sealing
the points in injury time. Colombian striker Duvan
Zapata had halved the deficit for Atalanta with 10
minutes to go from the penalty spot.

‘Construction site’
Gian Piero Gasperini’s Atalanta scored 13 goals

in their first three matches, but have now conceded
seven in two games after losing 4-1 at Napoli last
weekend. “There are games where the coach feels
responsible for the result. Today I did a bit of
experimenting, it was a sort of construction site,”
said Gasperini. “You want to bring in new players
but when you play at high levels you can’t do too
many experiments.” After their loss in Naples,
Atalanta had opened their Champions League
campaign with a 4-0 win at Danish club
Midtjylland. Gasperini made seven changes to his
side with Sam Lammers and Josip Ilicic starting,
the latter playing at home for the first time in over
three months.

Atalanta captain Papu Gomez was denied an
early goal, before Mikkel Damsgaard set up
Quagliarella to score. A Johan Mojica handball
gave Sampdoria the chance for a second but
Marco Sportiello kept out Quagliarella’s effort from
the spot. Thorsby got his head to a Jankto cross for
Sampdoria’s second before Zapata revived home
hopes, converting his penalty after Keita Balde
fouled the Colombian. Senegalese Keita made up
for his error, sending Jankto through on goal to net

a third two minutes into injury time.
In Rome, Lazio got their first home win this

season, 2-1 against Bologna, thanks to goals from
Luis Alberto and Ciro Immobile, who is now the
second highest goalscorer in Lazio’s history. Luis
Alberto’s stunning solo run through from midfield
put Lazio ahead after 54 minutes and Immobile

headed in from close range with a quarter of an
hour to go to score his 128th Lazio goal, one
more than iconic forward Beppe Signori. Lorenzo
De Silvestri pulled one back in injury time before
Bologna fell to their fourth defeat in five games.
Champions Juventus play at home against Verona
on Sunday. —AFP

Sampdoria shock Atalanta 3-1

‘Rough diamond’ Lukaku 
gets Inter back on track

GENOA: Inter Milan’s Belgian forward Romelu Lukaku (left) fights for the ball with Genoa’s Italian
defender Mattia Bani during the Italian Serie A football match Genoa vs Inter Milan at the Luigi-
Ferraris Stadium in Genoa on October 24, 2020. — AFP

Ajax set Eredivisie 
record, hammer
Venlo 13-0 
VENLO: Ajax broke their own 48-year Eredivisie
record on Saturday when they hammered Venlo 13-
0 in the biggest ever win in the history of the divi-
sion. Lassina Traore struck five times as the defend-
ing champions outdid Johan Cruyff’s Ajax, whose
12-1 win over Vitesse Arnhem had stood as the top
flight’s record win since May 1972 - the season the
Amsterdam club won the league title and the sec-
ond of their four European Cups.

Traore became the first Ajax player to score five
goals in an Eredivisie game since Marco van Basten
in 1985 as his team racked up more goals in this
match than they had in their five other league
matches.

The 19-year-old’s goals were his first of the
league campaign and put him one behind
Feyenoord’s Steven Berghuis who tops the scoring
charts, and he also set up three for his teammates.
Afterwards, Traore said Ajax’s midweek 1-0 loss to
Liverpool in the Champions League “made us
angry” and hungry to atone against Venlo.

“We have respect for them, but once on the field
we gave everything and became even angrier,” he
told public broadcaster NOS. Ajax coach Erik Ten
Hag agreed: “You don’t see this type of result in the

Eredivisie. It’s very special. “We were hungry in the
field. We wanted to score goals-and I’m fine with
that.” The huge win puts Ten Hag’s Ajax top of the
division, two points ahead of PSV Eindhoven and
three in front of third-placed Vitesse. Those two
face off at Sunday lunchtime. Feyenoord and
Twente, who lost 2-1 to Utrecht on Saturday, are
four points back.

‘Pour concrete over it’ 
Venlo are in mid-table on five points with a goal

difference of -13 after conceding more than half of
all the goals scored against them this season in just
one match. They have not won since the opening
day of the season. “All we can do is pick up the
pieces tomorrow,” Venlo coach Hans de Koning told
reporters. “This is a game we want to bury deep
underground and pour concrete over.” 

Jurgen Ekkelenkamp gave Ajax the lead after 13
minutes when he touched home Traore’s close-
range header. The Burkina Faso international turned
from provider to finisher four minutes later when he
headed home Antony’s curling cross. Traore had the
easiest of tap-ins to make it 3-0 in the 32nd minute,
and Dusan Tadic ended the match as a contest a
minute before the break when he span on the edge
of the area and forced a low shot home. Venlo cen-
tre back Christian Kum was handed a straight red
card six minutes after the break with his team four
goals down, and soon after the floodgates opened.

Traore completed his hat-trick two minutes later
and Ajax then scored three times in four minutes
through Antony, Ekkelenkamp and Daley Blind.

Antony laid on a headed goal for Traore that was an
almost carbon copy of his first in the 65th minute
and substitute Klaas-Jan Huntelaar scored the 10th
from the spot with 16 minutes remaining before tap-
ping home his second two minutes later. It only took
another two minutes for demoralized Venlo to con-
cede a 12th, Lisandro Martinez strolling forward and
curling home a smooth finish. Traore completed the
destruction with three minutes remaining when he
lashed home his fifth on the counter. —AFP

Kean, Mbappe send 
PSG top: Lens game 
called off over virus
PARIS: Moise Kean and Kylian Mbappe both
scored twice as Paris Saint-Germain beat Dijon 4-0
on Saturday to go top of Ligue 1, while the match
between Lens and Nantes was postponed after 11
members of the home squad tested positive for
coronavirus. Kean started at the Parc des Princes
and scored a first-half brace, his first goals since
moving to PSG on loan from Everton.

Mbappe then replaced the Italy international in
the latter stages and added a late double of his own
as Thomas Tuchel’s team - for whom Neymar was
outstanding - bounced back from their midweek
Champions League loss to Manchester United and
made it six consecutive victories in Ligue 1. The
result allowed PSG to go top of the table, a point

clear of Lille, although the northerners can reclaim
first place by beating Nice on Sunday.

The reigning champions were missing nine play-
ers due to injury or suspension, including Angel di
Maria and Marco Verratti, while Mbappe was rest-
ed at kick-off ahead of a trip to Turkey to play
Istanbul Basaksehir on Wednesday. In a game
played behind closed doors in the French capital
because of the health crisis, Kean came in and con-
verted a Mitchel Bakker cross to open the scoring
in the third minute. Neymar then headed against the
post before setting up Kean’s second goal midway
through the first half.

Released on the counter-attack by Julian Draxler,
Neymar ran half the length of the field with the ball
before leaving Kean with an easy finish. PSG lost
Draxler to injury in the second half before Mbappe
replaced Kean and ran onto a Neymar pass to make
it 3-0 eight minutes from time. In the 88th minute
Neymar produced a lovely pass to pick out Pablo
Sarabia, who teed up Mbappe to seal the win.
Marseille won 1-0 at Lorient earlier with a second-
half goal from Argentine defender Leonardo Balerdi

moving them up to fourth just behind Rennes, who
lost 2-1 at home to Angers on Friday. Andre Villas-
Boas’s side host Manchester City in the Champions
League on Tuesday. —AFP

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Brighton & Hove Albion v West Brom 20:30
beIN Sports HD 2
Burnley v Tottenham Hotspur 23:00
beIN Sports HD 2

SPANISH LEAGUE 
Levante v Celta de Vigo 23:00
beIN Sports

ITALIAN CALCIO LEAGUE
AC Milan v AS Roma 22:45
beIN Sports HD 1

GERMAN BUNDESLIGA
Bayer 04 Leverkusen v Augsburg 22:30
beIN Sports

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

News in brief

Atletico Madrid see off Betis 

MADRID: Atletico Madrid beat Real Betis 2-0 at home
on Saturday in La Liga thanks to goals from Marcos
Llorente and Luis Suarez after coach Diego Simeone
sprung a double change at halftime. Llorente put
Atletico in front at the start of the second half, tearing
into the box from the left wing and tucking the ball
inside the near post from a tight angle. Betis had played
well in the first half and dominated the ball. However,
Atletico took control of the game after Simeone hauled
off Lucas Torreira and Thomas Lemar for Yannick
Carrasco and Hector Herrera for the second period,
instantly giving the team more pace and purpose in
midfield. The visitors were reduced to 10 men with 20
minutes remaining when Martin Montoya was sent off
for hauling down Carrasco. The referee initially gave the
defender a booking before he revised the play in a VAR
review and changed it to a straight red card. —Reuters

Reading go five points clear 

LONDON: Reading moved five points clear at the top of
the English Championship after a 3-0 victory over
Rotherham on Saturday while Bristol City climbed to sec-
ond. Norwich are into the top six courtesy of a last-gasp
winner against Wycombe and Stoke saw off last season’s
beaten play-off finalists Brentford 3-2. Yakou Meite struck
in either half and Lucas Joao added a late third from the
penalty spot at the Madejski to preserve Reading’s unbeat-
en start to the season in the league. Bristol City are one
place below them after Nahki Wells’ late spot-kick secured
a 1-1 draw against Swansea. Jamal Lowe’s 51st-minute goal
put the Swans in control at Ashton Gate but Wells made no
mistake from the spot in the 83rd minute. Chris Mepham
netted deep into stoppage time to secure Bournemouth a
1-1 draw against Watford in a battle between two sides rel-
egated from the Premier League last season. —AFP 

Exeter beat Wasps 19-13 

LONDON: Exeter Chiefs completed a momentous double
when they beat Wasps 19-13 in a rain-lashed arm-wrestle
of a Premiership final in a near-empty Twickenham on
Saturday a week after winning the European Champions
Cup. In appalling conditions of relentless rain and swirling
wind where the only noise in the 82,000-capacity ground
came from the hyper-vocal squad members of both
teams, the match featured two first-half tries but was
eventually decided by the goalkicking of ice-cool 23-
year-old Chiefs captain Joe Simmonds. Exeter join
Saracens, Wasps and Leicester as the fourth English team
to complete the double. It was their fifth successive
appearance in the English club final and their second vic-
tory, after three defeats by Saracens and another win over
Wasps in 2017. All in all, an amazing achievement for a
club playing in the Championship 10 years ago. —Reuters

Women’s Big Bash League 

SYDNEY: Defending champions Brisbane Heat and a
clinical Adelaide Strikers posted commanding victories as
Australia’s Twenty20 women’s Big Bash League started
yesterday on a wet Sydney day that caused havoc. Grace
Harris (53) and Georgia Redmayne (37 not out) steered
Heat past the Perth Scorchers’ 132 for seven with 18 balls
to spare for a seven-wicket win. It was seen as an upset
given the world’s top-ranked T20 batswoman Beth
Mooney defected from Brisbane to a new-look Scorchers
this season, seemingly weakening their chances of another
title. South Africa’s Laura Wolvaardt was the Strikers’
hero, smashing an unbeaten 51 from 42 balls to power her
side to an eight-wicket thrashing of the Hobart
Hurricanes. A hostile Darcie Brown took 3-13 to skittle
Hobart for just 84 and leave her team with a comfortable
run chase, which they easily managed despite missing
West Indies captain Stafanie Taylor, who is still in coron-
avirus quarantine after a late arrival in Australia. —AFP 

VENLO: Ajax’s Dutch forward Klaas Jan Huntelaar (2nd
right) scores the 0-11 goal during the Dutch Eredivisie
football match between VVV Venlo and Ajax
Amsterdam at De Koel stadium in Venlo, south-eastern
Netherlands, on October 24, 2020. Ajax won 13-0
against VVV Venlo, the biggest victory in the history of
the Dutch championship. —AFP

PARIS: Paris Saint-Germain’s Brazilian forward Neymar
is fouled during the French L1 football match between
Paris Saint-Germain (PSG) and Dijon at the Parc de
Princes stadium in Paris on October 24, 2020.  —AFP

Storm cling on to 
beat Panthers and 
win NRL final
SYDNEY: Veteran skipper Cameron Smith bagged
14 points as Melbourne Storm held off a desperate
late surge to scrap past Penrith Panthers 26-20
and win the Australian rugby league grand final
yesterday. Both sides scored four tries in front of
40,000 socially distanced fans at ANZ Stadium in
Sydney-the maximum allowed under coronavirus
restrictions-as Storm snapped Penrith’s 17-game
winning streak. 

Smith, 37, was at the heart of the action in his
430th National Rugby League game-potentially his
last amid speculation he could call it quits. He nailed
three conversions and two penalties, and scored a
try as the Storm took an early stranglehold, going

into the break with a 22-0 lead. But the Panthers
refused to go away and powered back into con-
tention in the second stanza. “It’s a great feeling, but
jeez, we did it the hard way there,” said Smith. 

“As an organization and a team we have admired
what Penrith have done this year, to win 17 in a row
is a special effort on top of what everyone’s been
through this year.” “You’ve got to give credit to
Penrith,” he added. “But I’m just really proud of this
(Storm) squad. We haven’t been home for five months
and it’s a remarkable effort to be here tonight and
get a victory.”

In was their fourth premiership, having also won
in 1999, 2012 and 2017. They were triumphant in
2007 and 2009 but the titles were stripped from the
club because it breached salary cap rules. The final
culminated a rollercoaster season with the 16-club
league suspended after just two rounds in March due
to the pandemic. Cash-strapped but hugely popular,
the sport rolled out an emergency rescue package to
ensure all clubs could stay afloat and play finally
resumed in late May behind closed doors with teams
in bio-secure bubbles. —AFP


